
Environment Strategy – December 2020 Update
Energy, Emissions & Climate Change Notes

1.1a. Adopt Step 1 of the BC Step Code performance for Part 9 and Part 3 buildings, outside the District 
Energy  Service Area, and incrementally adopt higher Steps over a five year period

Step #3 adopted by Council for Part 9 buildings and  
recently Part 3 (step 3). Gone beyond our initial

target
and continually reviewing additional 

opportunities.  Note: Climate Action Bold Step 
#3: Carbon Free  Homes and Buildings

1.2a. Continue to implement and expand the Energy Save New West Program

Ongoing; new programs to be identified as part of the
renewed Community Energy Plan (see Action 

2.3a)  Note: Climate Action Bold Step #3: Carbon 
Free  Homes and Buildings

1.3a. Update and implement a 10-year Corporate Energy and Emissions Reduction Strategy (CEERS)
Strategy adopted by Council in Sept/Oct. Complete.

Currently implementing CEERS. Note: Climate 
Action  Bold Step #1: Carbon Free
Corporation

1.3b. Review and update the City’s corporate green building policy

Updated: Achieve a minimum LEED gold + Zero
Carbon Building Standard certification for new  
buildings. Adopted in principle in 2019. Formal 
policy  to be presented to Council early 2021

2.1a. Finalize the business case for the Sapperton Renewable District Energy system
Ongoing. Note: Climate Action Bold Step #5: Carbon

Free Energy

2.1b. Conduct district energy feasibility studies for key areas (e.g. Lower 12th, Downtown, and Uptown) Future

2.2a. Expand the City’s Urban Solar Garden program
Expanded to include panels on City works yard building

and continuing to assess other sites. Note: 
Climate  Action Bold Step #5: Carbon Free

Energy

2.3a. Renew the Community Energy Emissions Plan and include a Renewable City Strategy
Climate Action Division currently scoping the plan - to
begin next year. Note: Climate Action Bold Step 

#3:  Carbon Free Homes and Buildings

3.1a. Implement actions from the Master Transportation Plan (MTP) to reduce demand for vehicle travel 
and  encourage sustainable travel modes

Ongoing –Will dovetail with renewed Community
Energy & Emissions Plan above Note: Climate 

Action  Bold Step #2: Car Light Community

Blue – Action completed in 2020 or earlier
Green – Action underway. Ongoing or may be completed in 2021
Yellow- Hoping to start these in 2021
Red – Sometime in 2022 or future (often already designated as a longer term action)
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3.1b. Create and implement a city-wide Electric Vehicle Strategy

Strategy scope expanding to consider e-mobility. Work
has begun in 2020, strategy to be developed in 

2021.  Note: Climate Action Bold Step #4: Pollution 
Free  Vehicles.

3.1c. Continue to expand parking regulations to encourage the use of sustainable transportation alternatives

Exploring regulating parking spots for EVs;
reviewing zoning bylaw requirements for 
parking  Note: Climate Action Bold Step #2: 
Car Light  Community

4.1a. Support local and regional energy benchmarking initiatives Benchmarking first City facilities and starting to 
explore  this regionally Action Bold Step #3: Carbon

Free
Homes and Buildings

4.2a. Explore new metering technologies Future

4.2b. Support home energy labeling initiatives In discussion with region on home energy labeling
Action Bold Step #3: Carbon Free Homes

and  Buildings

4.3a Support Metro Vancouver in strengthening existing air quality monitoring and public education programs Ongoing; current interest in local community-led AQ
monitoring. Possible initiative for 2020/21.

5.1a. Develop a Climate Adaptation Strategy
Delay on this work due to COVID. Existing strategies to

support action on adaptation has been reviewed 
this  year (Council Report – November 30, 2020)

5.2a. Support the development of a Regional Flood Management Strategy and continue to regulate the Flood
Construction Level

City participates in Fraser Basin Council Fraser River
(Flood) working group - developing regional strategy

5.2b. Update and implement New Westminster’s Floodplain Management Strategy City has issued an RFP for the update of 
the  City Strategy

5.3a. Update Development Permit Area guidelines to address risks in hazard prone areas Work will fall out of 5.2b above

5.3b. Incorporate climate risks into neighbourhood-specific Design Guidelines
Completed update of Subdivision Control Bylaw design
criteria for stormwater management (ongoing for 

other  risks)

Building, Sites & Urban Design Notes

6.1a. Work with the development community and Metro Vancouver to increase compliance with the 
City’s  Demolition Recycling regulation, and explore opportunities to reduce waste from construction

Increased recycling incentive rate of $5,000 (flat rate)
per single family development in (2020) to get 

better  compliance. Analyze results in
2021.



6.2a. Initiate a Task Force to explore strategies to encourage or require environmentally sustainable features in
new development

TBD (new resources needed); Energy requirements are
part of Energy Step Code (since ESAP adoption).

6.2b. Implement strategies from 6.2.a. and ensure new developments and designs have sustainable features in
place

Future. Work will fall out of 6.2a above.

6.3a. Educate the development community on the City’s environmental protocols and regulations TBD (new resources needed)

6.3b. Increase enforcement and compliance to the City’s environmental bylaws TBD (new resources needed)

6.4a. Design and adopt a city-wide Noise Attenuation Strategy Future

6.4b. Ensure designs for new development incorporate measures to reduce impacts of noise
Future. However, Building Bylaw now restricts use of

diesel impact hammers over 30,000 foot pounds in 
the  construction of any building or structure (for
piling)

7.1a. Develop a Biodiversity and Natural Areas Strategy (see action 13.1) Goal to have the Strategy completed by early 2021

7.1b. Update the City’s Development Permit Area Design Guidelines to guide developers on habitat protection
practices

Work will fall out of 7.1a above

7.2a. Incorporate Integrated Stormwater Management Plan practices into new development Eng. working with Building division for on-site SF ISMP
practices; for MF, part of development review process

7.3a. Implement Integrated Stormwater Management Plan practices on City lands (Also see Action 10.1)

*Ongoing expense assumes cost of green infrastructure

Ongoing; Queens Park rain garden in parking 
area  (2019). Exploring ISMP measures at 
City Hall.

7.3b. Redevelop a residential street as a “Green Amenity Street” to showcase green infrastructure Future (however starting to explore)

Water, Waste & Materials Notes

8.1. Partner with Metro Vancouver to develop and implement a targeted waste reduction program tailored 
to  New Westminster

Work with Metro Van, as needed

8.2a. Develop an enforcement program to enhance the regulation the City’s Solid Waste and Recycling Bylaw Starting to explore the issues now and in 
2021  (new resources needed)

8.3a. Provide support for community cleanup events to grow awareness of illegal dumping Ongoing (e.g., South Dyke Rd shoreline cleanup)

8.3b. Work with Metro Vancouver to prevent illegal dumping of drywall and hazardous waste Ongoing (Solid Waste & Recycling branch working with
Metro Van). We have noticed an improvement.

8.4a. Work with Metro Vancouver to develop waste management outreach strategies for New Westminster
businesses

Hoping to explore the use of business application
process to increase waste diversion.

8.4b. Explore the feasibility of an eco-industrial network for New Westminster Network started in 2018/9; evolved to implementation



on a regional scale (e.g., Lighthouse.BizBiz BC
marketplace)

8.4c. Lobby the Province and relevant stewardship agencies to introduce or expand materials stewardship
programs

Working with Metro Van and local 
gov’ts  to introduce mattresses as 
next item

8.5a. Work with regional partners to develop a strategy to minimize the use of single-use products
Awaiting current federal consultation results to 

develop  next steps. Update Council on progress by 
senior  governments early in 2021

8.6a. Develop and implement an enhanced solid waste and recycling services program Ongoing – 2020: 6 pop-up drive thru events complete;
continue with 6 again in 2021 (can be 20-100 cars)

8.6b. Develop a residential waste strategy for the multi-family sector Master Recycler “champion” program completed for a
group in New West in fall 2020; City provided support

8.6c. Ensure adequate space for recycling infrastructure is included in new developments Guidelines & protocol to be developed

8.7a. Launch a corporate campaign to maximize waste diversion in the public realm, City facilities and events
Consultation process with Recycle BC complete;
financial incentive offer postponed until 2021 

(waste  diversion in the public realm)

8.8a. Explore opportunities to use recycled biosolids in local landscaping TBD

9.1a. Implement measures outlined in the 2017 Assessment of Water Conservation Measures Council Report See below (9.1b) for implementation of one measure

9.1b. Explore the use of water monitoring, pricing and enforcement Pilot water conservation study ongoing; 
measuring  residential water
consumption

9.2a. Conduct an irrigation audit to identify measures to reduce water consumption and leakage
Corporate audit complete (2019). Measures 
being  implemented.

9.2b. Conduct audits of City facilities and other operations to identify and implement water 
conservation  measures

Inventory of water-related appliances and current
consumption rates to be considered as part of 
building  condition assessment work in 2021

9.3a. Lobby the Province to allow indoor water reuse infrastructure under the Provincial plumbing code City is participating with Metro van to pursue water
reuse; (led by Metro Vancouver)

9.4a. Continue to encourage the use of drought-tolerant landscaping practices Ongoing (e.g., including more native species)

9.5a. Partner with Metro Vancouver and relevant utilities to improve water conservation in businesses Phase 2 of action 9.2b (our facilities)



10.1a. Implement the Integrated Stormwater Management Plan (ISMP) Green Infrastructure Engineer implementing plan.

10.2a. Develop a process to better monitor and enforce the City’s environmental protection bylaws to reduce
pollution

TBD (new resources required)

10.3a. Assess the long-term performance of sewer system using flow monitoring Ongoing

10.3b. Continue to separate 1.5% of the total length of combined sewers annually, as required by the regional
Integrated Liquid Waste and Resource Management Plan

Ongoing

10.3c. Implement measures in the Integrated Stormwater Management Plan to reduce the volume of runoff 
and  improve its quality before entering the downstream system

Ongoing; see 10.1a

11.1a. Adopt a Comprehensive Food Strategy for New Westminster TBD (new resources needed)

11.2a. Develop a Corporate Food Strategy to guide food procurement for city events, buildings and facilities Staff person assigned; likely completed in 2021

Natural Areas and Habitat Notes

12.1a. Design and implement a Watercourse and Riparian Areas Protection Plan to protect and enhance New
Westminster’s watercourses and riparian areas

TBD – Biodiversity strategy (Action 7.1/13.1a) may 
help  to inform or frame this work

12.1b. Review the Riparian Areas Regulation (RAR) process for opportunities to apply the regulation more
effectively

TBD – Biodiversity strategy (Action 
7.1/13.1a)  recommended
action

13.1a. Develop and implement a Biodiversity and Natural Areas Strategy to improve the size, quality,
connectivity and diversity of natural areas

See 7.1 Underway. Strategy to be completed by early
2021.

13.1b. Update the City’s design guidelines to encourage new developments to contribute green space and
diversity into the urban fabric

Work to fall out of Biodiversity Strategy (7.1a/13.1a)

13.1c. Develop a set of internal design guidelines to ensure measures are taken to protect and enhance 
natural  areas in City-owned projects

Work to fall out of Biodiversity Strategy (7.1a/13.1a.)

13.2a. Develop a work plan for the implementation of the Urban Forest Management Strategy, 
including a  recommended list of tree species, to ensure forest health and longevity

Work plan developed; ongoing implementation
(currently implementing Tree Planting Master 

Plan).  Note: Climate Action Bold Step #6: Robust 
Urban  Forest

13.3a. Explore the development of a land acquisition strategy to identify opportunities to acquire key habitat
areas during re-development * Assumes land acquisition costs

Future: work to fall out of Biodiversity Strategy
(7.1a/13.1a)

13.3b. Implement actions in the Queens Park Master Plan designed to increase naturalized areas Ongoing; new naturalized area added during TD tree
event during Fall 2018...more areas identified for 2021



13.4a. Design and implement a “Dark Sky” policy to reduce night-time light pollution Future

13.4b. Develop an interim strategy to reduce unnecessary night-time lighting All street lights have cut-off fixtures (meets Dark Sky
req’ts) but need to explore public realm lighting

13.5a. Develop a city-wide Invasive Species Management Plan
Invasive species management plan created for

Glenbrook Ravine (important natural area); city-
wide  plan is pending on resources available

14.1a. Ensure all major City projects incorporate an integrated design process or full lifecycle analysis Ongoing (e.g., applied to new Aquatic Centre site)

14.1b. Adopt a corporate sustainable procurement policy Council adopted internal carbon pricing ($150/tonne) for
procurement (first significant step)

14.1c. Conduct an environmental evaluation of all major external project proposals Ongoing; as appropriate

14.2a. Establish a city-wide natural assets inventory Ongoing; some natural assets work has begun this year
and will continue into 2021

Fostering Environmentally Sustainable Practices Notes

15.1. Increase environmental awareness and education of the community

Strategic engagement plan for climate action is being
developed and nearing completion

Green Bricks sustainability education program 
delivered  to gr.10 school classes

15.2 Increase environmental awareness and engagement of staff
Staff will be engaged in the process of climate action

and implementation of the Bold Steps; 15.1 
community  plan has some internal staff
components

15.3. Foster environmental stewardship and education of the natural environment
Ongoing; community-led projects supported: Glenbrook

Ravine and South Dyke Rd (Shoreline Cleanup).
Funding provided by City’s Grant program.
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Today

• Present a timeline to show where we
are at in developing the Biodiversity
Strategy

• Discuss a typical framework of an
actionable plan and where goals sit
within the framework

• Consider together some ideas of draft
goals for our draft Biodiversity
Strategy

• Review any other questions you might
have about any of the materials
provided in the Agenda package

Develop some draft Goals for the Biodiversity Strategy



January – March
2020

April – July
2020

August- December
2020

January- March 
2021

Spring/Summer 2021

Engagement

ENCAC meeting –

May 2020

Staff Workshops

Key Stakeholder 

Workshop

First Nations 

Engagement

Strategy 

Refinement

Drafting Strategy Finalize Strategy
Biodiversity Strategy 

Kickoff

Consultant on Board

Mapping

Gap Analysis

Timeline
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Framework for Developing a Strategy

Goals

Priorities

Actions

Vision



1 Vision

14 Goals

46 Strategies

77 Actions

Example #1:  
Our Environmental Strategy & Action Plan
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1 Vision

Goal: Protect and restore the ecological integrity 
biodiversity and connectively of natural areas

Strategy: Increase the area of natural habitat

Action: Develop a set of internal design 
guidelines to ensure measures are taken to 
protect and enhance natural areas in City-
owned projects

Example #1:  
Our Environmental Strategy & Action Plan

Topic Area:  Natural Areas & Habitat
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Example #2:  
City of Melbourne, Nature in the City Strategy

3 Goals

6 Priorities

23 Actions

1 Vision

Today
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Framework for Our Biodiversity Strategy

Goals

Priorities

Actions

Vision

Today
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Developing the Biodiversity Strategy

Goals

Priorities

29 Actions

1 Vision

Vision: New Westminster is a responsible leader that takes bold action on 

climate change, protects and restores its natural areas, and minimizes the 

environmental footprint of its highly urbanized community.

Vision is from Environmental Strategy and Action Plan
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G u i d i n g  V i s i o n  S t a t e m e n t s  ( f r o m  E S A P )

The resulting vision and accompanying vision statements guided the process of developing the plan and the 
strategies and actions included in the plan: 

• We, the community of New Westminster, recognize our existence within, and our dependence upon, the
natural environment, including the air, water, soil and habitat.

• We will find ways to protect and enhance our waterways, encourage biodiversity and create a more
environmentally sustainable and resilient urban community.

• We will take measurable actions to green our urbanized community.

• We are a community that recognizes the value of working in collaboration with our citizens, neighbouring
communities and other partners.

• We will strive to use resources wisely and are ready to take on the environmental challenges that the
future will bring.

Biodiversity Strategy Vision
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Developing the Biodiversity Strategy

Goals

Priorities

29 Actions

1 Vision
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What would our goals look like?  What would they speak to?

Let’s do a Poll
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Developing the Biodiversity Strategy

Goals

Priorities

Actions

Vision

?

How did I create these draft goals?
 Reviewed the vision and vision statements
 Reviewed the goals from our Environment Strategy 

& Action Plan (esp. Natural Areas & Habitat topic)
 Review draft actions.  

• Does the action speak to the direction of a particular 
goal?



Your thoughts on these Goals?

For example, here are some goals available for our consideration.  Is there anything missing? 
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D r a f t  G o a l  1

Protect and enhance the 

city’s natural areas to 

improve ecosystem 

health and biodiversity 

D r a f t  G o a l  2

Increase the amount and 

value of habitat in the 

urban fabric/matrix to 

improve biodiversity and 

resiliency

D r a f t  G o a l  3

Increase opportunities 

to educate and 

connect members of 

our community to 

nature

.

Vision: New Westminster is a responsible leader that takes bold action on climate change, protects and 

restores its natural areas, and minimizes the environmental footprint of its highly urbanized community.
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Thank you!



Climate Action Team Structure and Scope
Environment and Climate Advisory Committee

10-Mar-2021
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Climate Action Team Structure

Development Services

Leya Behra 
Manager Climate Action

Ben John
Corporate Energy and Emissions Specialist

Nayel Halim
Community Energy and Emissions Specialist
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What Climate Action Team Oversees
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About Energy Save New West
Climate Action 
Team (Internal)

Program Administrator 
(External)

Program Development and 
Implementation Design

Responsible, 
Accountable

Collaborate

Municipal Program Incentive Funding Responsible Informed
Program Performance Tracking Responsible Collaborate
Participant Technical Support Collaborate Collaborate
Community Program Inquires (ESNW, 
Provincial, Utility)

Collaborate Collaborate

ESNW Marketing Collaborate Responsible
Contractor/Developer Training Collaborate Responsible

2021-08-04 32
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Questions to Consider

Is the intention of the 

motion to grow the 

overall Energy Save New 

West program portfolio?

Is the intention of the 

motion to increase 

marketing, awareness 

and community support 

within the existing 

program portfolio?

Are there specific 

outcomes that the 

committee wants to 

achieve through this 

motion?
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